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12.0 GROUNDWATER ASSESSMENT

12.1 INTRODUCTION

12.1.1 The groundwater assessment has been written by Peter Brett Associates LLP (PBA),
an independent practice of engineers, planners, scientists, and economists
delivering major development and infrastructure projects. The assessment
considers the impact of the proposed development on the groundwater conditions
(hydrogeology) of the Site and surrounding area focussing on the potential
environmental effects from the Operation and Restoration of the proposed
development.

12.1.2 This section describes the methods used to assess the impacts, the baseline
conditions currently existing at the study site and its surroundings, the potential
direct and indirect impacts of the development arising from the dewatering and
landfilling operations, the proposed mitigation measures required to prevent,
reduce, or offset the impacts, and the residual impacts. It should be read in
conjunction with Section 11 Flood Risk and Surface Water Assessment.

12.1.3 Within the context of this report, the word ‘impact’ and ‘effect’ are used, in
accordance with best practice (see Section 11.2 of “Guidelines for Environmental
Impact Assessment”; IEMA, 2004), to differentiate between impacts as
consequence of development, and effects upon identified receptors.

Background
12.1.4 The groundwater assessment has been prepared to support the Planning

Application for the extraction of minerals and subsequent inert landfilling as
restoration near Berkyn Manor Farm, Poyle, Berkshire (Poyle Quarry Western
Extension site). Two Planning Applications for the Site were previously submitted
(WYG, 2004; WYG, 2010) but have since lapsed. The full report is included in
Volume 3 Technical Reports. The full report is supported by a number of
documents, namely:

• Groundwater Modelling Report.

• Groundwater Control and Mitigation Report.

• Monitoring Plan.

12.1.5 The ES submitted with the original planning application (WYG, 2004) is considered
to have been superseded by events in that at the time of the previous application
there was no knowledge of any proposals for the excavation, dewatering and
landfilling as restoration at the immediately adjacent Horton Brook Quarry (now in
progress).

12.1.6 Therefore, a new ES has been prepared to support the new Planning Application in
order to fully assess all the potential impacts the proposed development might
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have on the environment. This section considers the effects on the local
groundwater in respect of its flow regime and chemical quality including cumulative
impacts from continuing operation over the lifetime of the adjacent Horton Brook
Quarry.

General Site Setting
12.1.7 The Poyle Quarry Western Extension is situated approximately 6km to the

southeast of town of Slough, Berkshire and approximately 3km west of Heathrow
airport, at approximate OS Grid Reference TQ 022 766.

12.1.8 The Site is located in an area that has been historically worked for mineral
extraction, with a number of historical pits, now flooded, present in the vicinity of
the Site. The Site is located between the villages of Colnbrook to the north and
Horton in the south, and comprises agricultural land.

12.1.9 The Site is approximately 21ha in area and comprises agricultural land. The Site is
situated in a semi-rural setting composed of farmland, lakes, active gravel quarries
and current and historic landfills as shown on the Site Layout plan. The Site is
bordered to the north by agricultural land with Colnbrook village beyond; to the
east by the Memorial Lakes with the Colne Brook and agricultural land beyond; to
the south by Berkyn Manor Farm; and to the west by the Horton Brook Quarry.

12.1.10 The Queen Mother Reservoir is situated approximately 0.7km to the west of the
Site, while the Wraysbury Reservoir is located about 0.6km to the southeast of the
Site.

12.1.11 It is proposed to extract sand and gravel in a series of 5 excavation phases, each of
which would be dewatered to allow dry working.

12.1.12 On completion of each extraction phase the quarry voids would be progressively
infilled with low permeability soil arisings from local construction sites imported as
inert waste and the Site would be restored to agricultural use.

12.1.13 The Horton Brook Quarry is a sand and gravel quarry that is situated immediately to
the west of the study Site. The Horton Brook Quarry was granted planning consent
(Application ref. no. 07/00590/FUL dated 02/03/2007) in 2008 for the extraction of
sand and gravel from the Shepperton Gravel Member in a series of 10 phases, and
the subsequent infilling of the quarry voids with low permeability materials.

12.1.14 The quarry at Horton Brook is currently being operated by Jayflex Construction Ltd
and the operations involve the extraction of minerals and the infilling of each phase
with inert waste materials. It is understood that the extraction works currently
being undertaken at the quarry include the lowering of the groundwater table via
sump pumping to allow working of the gravel in dry conditions.
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12.2 POLICY CONTEXT

Groundwater
12.2.1 With regard to controlled waters, the EA has a remit to prevent or reduce the risk

of water pollution, wherever possible, and to ensure that remediation is
undertaken if pollution occurs that might lead to effects on ecosystems or people.

12.2.2 The aims and the objectives of the management of groundwater, as well as the
policies and the legislative driver, are outlined in the ‘Groundwater Protection:
Principles and Practice ‘(or GP3) guide (EA, 2012). A regulatory regime supporting
this policy has been introduced by the Water Resources Act 1991 (as modified by
the Environment Act 1995), the Groundwater Regulations. The Water Framework
Directive 2000/60/EC (WFD) was transposed into UK law in 2003 and, in England
and Wales, the EA is now responsible for its implementation.

12.2.3 The EU has subsequently issued a new Groundwater Directive 2006/118/EC,
generally referred to as the Groundwater Daughter Directive (GWDD), which has
been transposed into UK law by the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales)
Regulations 2010 (EPR, 2010). In comparison to previous environmental legislation,
there are some subtle changes in terminology used in the WFD and GWDD as
described below:

• Inputs (rather than discharges) of Hazardous Substances (rather than List I
Substances) must be prevented.

• Inputs of Non-Hazardous Pollutants must be limited (rather than pollution
by List II Substances prevented).

12.2.4 The UK Technical Advisory Group (UKTAG) on the implementation of the WFD
concluded that ‘limiting inputs’ has the same meaning as ‘preventing pollution’,
and the decision is reflected in the wording of EPR 2010. The UKTAG also makes it
clear that the scope of ‘non-hazardous pollutants’ goes well beyond that of List II
Substances.

National Planning Policy
12.2.5 To prevent contamination arising from new developments, controls exist within the

planning system, regulated under the Town and Country Planning Act 1990. Local
planning authorities must take account of contamination or the potential for
contamination in determining individual applications for planning permission.

12.2.6 Chapter 11 of the National Planning Policy Framework (NPFF) outlines the role of
the planning system with regards to conservation and enhancement of the natural
environment, including the prevention of contribution to, and risk from pollution
and land instability. The NPPF establishes that development should minimise
pollution and other adverse effects on the natural environment, through ensuring
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that development is suitable for its location, taking into account the sensitivity of
the area, and due consideration of planning control regimes.

Berkshire Minerals Local Plan
12.2.7 The Replacement Minerals Local Plan for Berkshire was adopted in 1995, with

alterations adopted in 1997 and 2001. The core strategy sets out the objectives and
spatial strategy in Berkshire to 2006. The aim of the mineral policy is to assess and
reduce the adverse impacts on the environment arising from proposed mineral
developments in order to strike an acceptable balance between the economic need
for extraction and the environment/other land uses.

12.2.8 The Berkshire Mineral Plan expired in 2006, however a number of policies were
saved by the Planning Authority until a new Mineral Plan is produced. The saved
policies relevant to the proposed development include:

• Policy 7: regarding the assessment of the environmental impact and the
needs to protect environmental receptors;

• Policy 19: regarding the after-care and after-use of extraction sites;

• Policy 21: regarding the support documents that must accompany every
application for mineral extraction; and

• Policy 22: regarding the Environmental Statement that has to be submitted
with every application for minerals extraction.

Waste Local Plan
12.2.9 The Waste Local Plan for Berkshire was adopted in 1998 and, following its

expiration in 2007, a number of policies were saved by the Planning Authority until
an updated Waste Local Plan is produced. The core strategy sets out the objectives
for the management of waste and the strategies to minimise the environmental
impacts arising from waste disposal.

12.2.10 The saved policies relevant to the proposed development include:

• Policy 14: regarding the waste categories allowed for disposal in
engineered landfill sites.

• Policy 20: regarding landfilling as part of application for mineral extraction
outside the Preferred Areas in the Replacement Minerals Local Plan.

• Policy 25: regarding the disposal of inert waste as part of restoration of
mineral sites.

12.3 METHODOLOGY

Introduction
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12.3.1 The existing baseline conditions, against which the likely environmental effects of
the proposed development are assessed, have been determined through a review
of publicly available environmental data, historical site investigation reports and
monitoring records and the consented schemes in the area near the Site.

Information Sources
12.3.2 The existing conditions have been determined through a review of publicly

available environmental data, historical investigation reports, monitoring records
and previous planning applications. These are described in the Baseline Conditions
that also identifies the receptors of relevance to the assessment.

12.3.3 These sources include:

• The Groundwater Flow Modelling report for the Site prepared by Golder
Associates (Golder, 2017);

• The Groundwater Control and Mitigation report prepared by Peter Brett
Associates (PBA, 2017);

• The Planning Application for the Extraction of Sand and Gravel from Poyle
Quarry Extension with Restoration to Agriculture prepared by WYG
Planning & Design (WYG, 2004);

• The Environmental Statement prepared by WYG (2004) to support the
above planning application;

• The historical exploratory borehole logs included in Appendix 3 of the
Environmental Impact Assessment presented as part of the Planning
Application for the Site (WYG, 2004); and

• The Groundwater Modelling report for the Site prepared by WRC (2004)
and included in Appendix 4 of the Environmental Impact Assessment
presented as part of the Planning Application for the Site (WYG, 2004).

• The groundwater monitoring data collected monthly between 2003 and
2004, and again between 2015 and 2016, that was provided by
Summerleaze and is included in the Groundwater Control and Mitigation
report.

12.3.4 Additional sources of publicly available information obtained through the RBWM
Planning Portal and via the EA include:

• The Planning Application for the Extraction of Sand and Gravel and the
Restoration of Land using Inert Fill for the Land East of Horton Road
prepared by Roger Miles Planning Ltd (RMPL, 2007);

• The Environmental Statement for the Land East of Horton Road prepared
by RMPL (2007) to support the above planning application;

• The Groundwater Modelling Report for the Land East of Horton Road
prepared by Golder Associates (2007a) and included as Appendix 10.2 of
the Environmental Statement (RMPL, 2007);
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• The Groundwater Control System for the Land East of Horton Road
prepared by Golder Associates (2007b) and included as Appendix 11.4 of
the Environmental Statement (RMPL, 2007);

• The gas and groundwater monitoring data collected between 2010 and
2015 for the site at Horton Road provided by the EA.

12.3.5 The baseline condition involves a description of the environment as it is currently
and how it is expected to change should the project proceed. Specifically, for a
commercial development, the potential impact on local soils, geology and water
quality with respect to both ground stability and ground and water contamination
issues have been considered. The baseline adopted includes both current and
future operations on the adjacent Horton Brook Quarry as per their planning
consent.

Assessment of Impact
12.3.6 The hydrogeological assessment is based on the review of available information

including current OS map extracts, aerial imagery of the study Site (through the
Google Earth portal), the review of the available ground investigation records for
the Site, published documents and data in the public domain. The potential impact
of the development on the Site has been assessed taking into account the
interaction between actual baseline conditions and the proposed physical
modification on Site.

12.3.7 The assessment where possible identifies, describes and assesses the likely
significant effects of the proposed development on the environment, including a
consideration of:

• Beneficial and Adverse effects;

• Short, Medium and Long Term effects;

• Direct and Indirect effects;

• Permanent and Temporary effects; and

• Cumulative effects and Potential Impact interactions.

12.3.8 The impact of the proposed development on groundwater is assessed based on the
following:

• Impact on groundwater levels and flow directions; and

• Impact on ambient or baseline water quality.

12.3.9 Therefore, the hydrogeological assessment comprises the following:

• Description of the hydrogeological context within which the proposed
development is situated;

• Description of the baseline groundwater quality in the area surrounding
the Site and any existing anthropological influences therein that may
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represent constraints upon development or give rise to significant
cumulative effects;

• Identification of potential impacts that may significantly affect any
groundwater receptors;

• Establishment of the magnitude of impacts and the significance of their
likely effects;

• Description of the mitigation measures required to address significant
adverse effects identified; and

• Identification of residual effects likely to arise as a consequence of the
development.

Significance Criteria
12.3.10 The impact assessment process identifies and assesses the likely significant effects

of the proposed development in relation to both the Operational and Restoration
phases. Where effects are deemed likely to be significant, monitoring and/or
mitigation measures may be required.

12.3.11 Environmental effects are evaluated with reference to defined standards, guidance
and legislation where available. However, where it is not possible to quantify
effects, qualitative assessments based on available knowledge and professional
judgement are considered to be an acceptable alternative.

12.3.12 On the premise that impacts are a consequence of the development, the criteria
for determining the significance of those impacts is based upon the following
method:

• Probability of Occurrence x Magnitude of Impact = Potential Impact.

• Potential Impact x Sensitivity of Receptor = Significance of Potential Effect.

12.3.13 The criteria for estimating the Magnitude of such impacts are summarised in Table
12.1 below.

Magnitude Potential Hydrogeological Impact

Major Major changes to the hydrogeological regime resulting in
significant alterations to groundwater flow and/or levels; the
impacts include a high potential for derogating abstraction
wells, groundwater flooding and dewatering induced ground
settlement; or

Major changes to water chemistry.

Moderate Some fundamental changes to the hydrogeological regime
resulting in alterations of groundwater flow and/or levels; the
impacts include a moderate potential for derogating
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Magnitude Potential Hydrogeological Impact

abstraction wells, groundwater flooding and dewatering
induced ground settlement; or

Moderate changes to water chemistry.

Minor Minor or slight changes to the hydrogeological regime
resulting in alterations of groundwater flow and/or levels; the
impacts include a low potential for derogating abstraction
wells, groundwater flooding and dewatering induced ground
settlement;

Minor changes to the water chemistry.

Not Significant Any change to the local hydrogeological regime is considered
to be negligible, with no potential of causing tangible effects
on groundwater receptors;

Very minor changes in water chemistry.

Table 12.1 Criteria for Definition of Magnitude of Impact

12.3.14 The above Magnitude of Impact classification is combined with the probability of
occurrence to produce the scale of Potential Impacts, established by the matrix in
the table below.

Probability of
Occurrence

Magnitude of Impact of Development

Major Moderate Minor Not Significant

High Very High Very High High Medium

Medium Very High High Medium Low

Low High Medium Low Very Low

Negligible Medium Low Very Low Very Low

Table 12.2 Classification of Potential Impacts
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12.3.15 The sensitivity of the potential receptors is typically determined as shown in the
table below.

Sensitivity of
Receptor

Habitat type Importance
Examples of
Receptor

Very High
A highly sensitive
aquatic ecosystem.

i.e.

International
Importance

Source Protection
Zone 1 in karstic
aquifer; Aquifer fed
European Protected
Areas, i.e., RAMSAR,
SAC, SPA etc.

High

An aquifer of Very
Good quantitative and
chemical status;

A receptor used for
water supply.

i.e.

National
Importance

Principal Aquifer
Source Protection
Zone 1 for a major
public supply, aquifer
fed SSSI wetland.

Medium

An aquifer of Good
quantitative and
chemical status;

A non-public water
supply.

i.e.

Regional
Importance

Principal and
Secondary Aquifer
Source Protection
Zone 2, aquifer fed
wetlands and aquifer
fed County Nature
Reserves

Low

An aquifer of
Moderate quantitative
and chemical status;

A water supply for
agricultural use.

Receptor in close
proximity to a
source protection
zone or
abstraction point.

Secondary aquifer,
no source protection,
with low permeability
drift cover and
aquifer fed Local
Wildlife Sites

Negligible
An aquifer of Poor
quantitative and/or
chemical status.

Low sensitivity
aquifer system.

Unproductive Strata
(Non-Aquifers)

Table 12.3 Determination of Sensitivity of Potential Hydrogeological Receptors
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12.3.16 The Significance of Potential Effects on identified receptors is established by the
matrix in the table below.

Sensitivity of
Receptor

Potential Impact

Very High High Medium Low Very Low

Very High Major Major Major Moderate Moderate

High Major Major Moderate Moderate Minor

Medium Major Moderate Moderate Minor Minor

Low Moderate Moderate Minor Minor
Not
Significant

Negligible Moderate Minor Minor
Not
Significant

Not
Significant

Table 12.4 Determination of Significance of Potential Effects

12.3.17 The Significance of Potential Effect is classified as to whether it is Negative or
Beneficial. The classification ranges from Major Adverse significance to Major
Beneficial significance as shown in the table below.

Significance Criteria

Major Beneficial This includes the removal of major pollutant sources.

Moderate Beneficial
This could include a reduction in pollution that is
currently occurring.

Minor Beneficial

This could include small scale pollution remedial works,
or works giving rise to an increase in groundwater
recharge that then contributes to a beneficial increase in
stream or river base flow.

Not Significant
This would involve impacts that are non-quantifiable or
that have evenly weighted positive and negative results.

Minor Adverse
This could include the impacts that are unlikely to be
realised due to the low probability of the necessary
events or small adverse impacts to degraded or
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insensitive hydrogeological receptors.

Moderate Adverse

This could include an increased risk of pollution to low or
moderate sensitivity receptors, the temporary
derogation of non-public water supply wells or the
increase in groundwater flooding.

Major Adverse
This could include the pollution of high sensitivity
receptors, the derogation of public water supply wells

Table 12.5 Significance Criteria

12.4 BASELINE CONDITIONS

Introduction
12.4.1 The potential impact of the proposed development related to groundwater is

determined by the interrelationship between the baseline conditions, the works
associated with the proposed development and the nature of the proposed
restoration works. This section of the report presents a brief summary of the site
conditions that are pertinent to the assessment of the potential environmental
impacts related to the operations and post-restoration / completion phases.

Geology
12.4.2 The geology in the area is referred to in Section 11.4.12.

12.4.3 Areas of previously infilled ground and previously worked ground are also present
in the area surrounding the Site and these are associated with historical quarries
and landfills. The historical quarries are located to the east and north of the Site, as
well as the Horton Brook Quarry located immediately to the west of the Site. They
are associated with the exploitation of the Shepperton Gravel Member as a mineral
resource.

Hydrogeology
12.4.4 The Shepperton Gravel Member and the Upper Chalk Group are locally classified as

Principal (formerly Major) Aquifers and are both used a source of public water
supply; the Lambeth Group is also classified as a Principal Aquifer when it is in
hydraulic continuity with the Upper Chalk. The Alluvium is classified as a Secondary
A (formerly Minor) Aquifer while the London Clay Formation is classified as
Unproductive Strata (formerly Non-aquifer). The thick layer of London Clay forms a
very low permeability aquiclude between the shallow principal aquifer of the
Shepperton Gravel and the deep principal aquifer in the Chalk.

12.4.5 The review of historical and current groundwater levels from both the study Site
and the nearby Horton Brook Quarry indicates that groundwater level within the
Shepperton Gravel Aquifer is generally between about 17.0m and 18.0m AOD in
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the eastern part of the Site, decreasing to between about 16.0m and 17.0m AOD to
the south / south west. This places the groundwater table about 2.0 to 3.0 m below
ground level where it has not been affected by dewatering. The recorded levels
suggest that the groundwater flow is generally directed to the south/south west.
The historical groundwater levels and the groundwater contours map are included
as Figures 4a, 4b, 4c, 4d and 5 in the Groundwater Control and Mitigation report
(PBA, 2017) contained in Volume 3.

12.4.6 It is noted however that groundwater flow on Site is likely affected by the historical
quarrying and landfilling, and by the on-going dewatering operation at the
neighbouring Horton Brook quarry. The extensive quarrying and landfilling in
particular has led to the ‘truncation’ (or partial blockage) of the Shepperton Gravel
Aquifer. The blockage of the aquifer is associated with the infilling of the quarry
voids with low permeability inert materials. The contrast in hydraulic conductivity
between the Shepperton Gravel and the inert infill materials causes an increase in
groundwater level (groundwater rise or mound) up gradient of the truncation, and
a decrease (groundwater shadow) immediately downgradient of it.

Private Water Abstractions
12.4.7 The BGS Onshore Geo-Index records indicate that two water wells are present in

the vicinity of the Site and are located approximately 500m to the north and 170m
to the south of the Site boundaries. The available historical well records indicate
these wells to be about 3m deep within the gravel aquifer. Both wells are shown to
be owned by J. Rayner and Sons Ltd. and the abstractions are considered to be
associated with agricultural use. The location and abstraction licence numbers of
these abstraction wells are summarised in the table below.

Licence no. NRT Licensee

Maximum
Licenced
Abstraction
Rate
(m3/d)

Use

28-204 502510, 177070
J. Rayner & Sons
Ltd.

27.3

Agricultural

28-204 501910, 175970
J. Rayner & Sons
Ltd.

Agricultural

Table 12.6 Summary of Groundwater Abstraction Wells
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12.4.8 The Site is located in an area that has been historically worked for mineral
extraction and while there is no record of any landfilling operations on the Site
itself, a number of historical landfills are present in the vicinity of the Site.

12.4.9 The Poyle Manor North and Poyle Manor South landfills are recorded
approximately 400m to the east of the Site. The first site accepted waste between
1984 and 1988 that included inert and industrial waste, while the second landfill is
recorded having being active between 1948 and 1983 and accepting inert,
industrial, commercial, household, special and liquids/sludge types of waste.

12.4.10 The Colnbrook Landfill is recorded approximately 1km to the north the study Site.
The Colnbrook Landfill is active and currently operated by Biffa Waste Services Ltd
with permit number EPR/7901 and accepts commercial, industrial and inert types
of waste.

12.4.11 Two historical landfill sites are also recorded adjacent to the west and east of the
Colnbrook Landfill, these being the Tanhouse Farm landfill and the Sutton Lane
landfill. The Tanhouse Farm landfill site accepted waste between 1961 and 1991
that included commercial, industrial, inert and liquid/sludge waste. The Sutton Lane
landfill site is recorded being active between 1965 and 1980 and accepted waste
that included inert and industrial waste.

12.4.12 Landfilling operations are also undergoing at the Horton Brook Quarry, immediately
adjacent to the Site to the west. The available environmental data indicates that
the Environmental Permit (Permit number EPR/AP3093VW) allows for the disposal
of inert waste in the void created by the quarrying activities.

12.4.13 The location and extent of the active and historical landfill sites is presented on
Figure 6 of the Groundwater Modelling Report (Golder, 2017) and Figure 2 of the
Groundwater Control and Mitigation report (PBA, 2017).

Groundwater Quality
12.4.14 Groundwater quality within the gravel aquifer has been assessed based on the

results of groundwater laboratory testing from samples recovered from the Site as
well as by the review of the publicly available data from the historical water
analyses carried out between 2010 and 2015 at the adjacent Horton Brook Quarry.
The results of the groundwater laboratory testing have been assessed in the
Groundwater Control and Mitigation Report (PBA, 2017) and are summarised
below.

12.4.15 The results of the laboratory testing indicate that the measured concentrations of
potential contaminants within the groundwater are generally below the Water
Framework Directive and Private Water Supply Regulations standards.
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12.4.16 However, slightly elevated concentrations of substances indicative of potential
anthropogenic contamination were detected within some of the up-gradient
monitoring wells from both the Horton Brook and the Berkyn Manor sites.

12.4.17 The substances include concentrations of Ammoniacal Nitrogen up to about
1.5mg/l and of petroleum hydrocarbons (carbon banding C24 – C40) up to about
100ug/l. Given the presence of these compounds immediately up-gradient of the
Site, it is considered that they reflect low levels of diffuse pollution in the
groundwater in the wider area. These substances might have been mobilised
towards the Site from either the dilute and disperse’ landfills situated to the north
or from the nearby Poyle Industrial Estate which has a known legacy of
contamination.

12.4.18 Therefore, the available baseline hydrochemical data indicates that groundwater
quality in the local gravel aquifer is slightly impaired and this is probably associated
with the historical landfilling or industrial operations that took place before the
current regulatory regime came into force.

12.4.19 The available baseline chemical data for the Site is included in the Groundwater
Control and Mitigation Report (PBA, 2017).

Groundwater Flow Model
12.4.20 The available geological and hydrogeological data has been used to develop a

numerical groundwater flow model for the Site (Golder, 2017; PBA, 2017). The
modelling study was undertaken to assess the potential impact of the proposed
gravel extraction and of the restoration works on the Shepperton Gravel Aquifer
and evaluate the performance of a number of proposed groundwater mitigation
measures. The model has also included the effects of the on-going gravel extraction
works at the adjacent Horton Brook Quarry.

12.4.21 The flow model was developed as a 2D, single layer aquifer comprising the
superficial Shepperton Member gravel aquifer overlying the virtually impermeable
London Clay Formation. The model was later calibrated using the historical
monitoring data recorded at Berkyn Manor between 2003 and 2004 and again from
October 2015 and from the Horton Brook Quarry between 2001 and 2002, 2004
and 2008, and 2010 and 2015.

Aquifer Properties
12.4.22 The model was produced with the industry standard numerical finite difference

groundwater flow model MODFLOW and using Visual MODFLOW as the graphical
user interface. The model domain covers an area of approximately 10 by 12 km and
was developed as a single layer, steady state, groundwater flow model comprising
the superficial Shepperton Member gravel aquifer overlying the virtually
impermeable London Clay Formation. The model was later calibrated using the
historical monitoring data collected at Berkyn Manor between 2003- 2004 and
again from October 2015 as well as the Horton Brook Quarry monitoring data dated
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between 2001-2002, 2004-2008, and 2010-2015 that is available from the public
domain.

Calibrated Groundwater Model
12.4.23 The model was further refined through a calibration process to evaluate its

response to changes in hydraulic conductivity and effective recharge. During the
calibration process the modelled hydraulic heads were compared against the
historical groundwater levels collected at the Berkyn Manor and Horton Brook sites
as well as the nearby Kingsmead site to the north.

12.4.24 The properties of the main hydrogeological units included in the groundwater
model are summarised in the table below.

Unit

Horizontal
Hydraulic
Conductivity

Kh (m/s)

Vertical
Hydraulic
Conductivity

Kv (m/s)

Recharge (mm/y)

Shepperton Gravel
Member (River Terrace
Gravels)

1.0 x 10-3 1.0 x 10-3 80

Langley Silt Member 1.0 x 10-6 1.0 x 10-6 16

Inert Backfill (for
historical landfills)

1.0 x 10-5 1.0 x 10-5 5

Inert Backfill (for
engineered landfills)

1.0 x 10-7 1.0 x 10-7 40

Table 12.7 Summary of Aquifer Properties in the Groundwater Model

12.5 POTENTIAL IMPACTS – DEWATERING AND EXTRACTION

Introduction
12.5.1 The features of the operational phases of the proposed development that are

relevant to the assessment of the effects related to groundwater are those that
might give rise to adverse effects on local groundwater receptors. These effects
have been considered in the following sections relative to the potential impact on
groundwater receptors.

12.5.2 The Dewatering and Extraction phase includes the site preparation, groundworks,
general construction activities, the dewatering, excavation and transportation of
the Shepperton Gravel mineral. The assessments have been carried out with
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respect to the most likely potential impacts that may give rise to a significant
environmental effect in relation to development.

12.5.3 The potential impacts and the resulting significance of potential effects for the
dewatering and extraction phase are summarised in Appendix 9.

Site Activities
12.5.4 The following operations would occur:

• Site clearance and preparation.
• Earthworks and construction of areas of hardstanding.
• Construction of temporary structures.
• Mineral extraction from the gravel deposits in a series of five progressive

phases.
• Lowering of the groundwater level during each extraction phase.
• Stockpiling and off-site transport of the minerals.

12.5.5 It can be assumed that the following groundworks would occur in accordance with
normal development practices:

• Stripping and stockpiling of topsoil.
• Excavation of the subsoil, stockpiling and reuse as restoration material.

Groundwater Flow Related Impact (Unmitigated)
12.5.6 The main potential hydrogeological impacts to groundwater during the Operational

phase are considered to be associated with the dewatering of the Shepperton
Gravel aquifer. These potential impacts are considered to be mainly: lowering of
groundwater levels (drawdown) outside the Site; potential derogation of the
recorded groundwater abstraction wells; and the potential to cause dewatering-
induced ground settlement underneath the existing structures to the north and
south of the Site.

12.5.7 The potential effects and consequences of the dewatering operations on
groundwater level were analysed as part of the Groundwater Control and
Mitigation (PBA, 2017) based on a number of predictive scenarios simulated in the
groundwater flow modelling study (Golder, 2017). Each scenario corresponds to a
phase of development and the simulations allowed to predict the change in
groundwater heads as a result of dewatering in each phase. It is noted that these
predictive scenarios simulated the simultaneous dewatering of two whole
extraction phases and therefore are considered to be very conservative
assessments of the dewatering impacts. In practice only part of an extraction phase
area would be de-watered at any one time.

12.5.8 The results of the modelling study indicate that the predicted drawdown outside
the Site does not generally exceed 1m, and therefore it is considered unlikely to
potentially significantly affect the local groundwater receptors.
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Derogation of Abstraction Wells
12.5.9 The abstraction wells located to the north near Colnbrook Village and at Berkyn

Manor Farm to the south of the Site respectively are considered to be of Low
sensitivity with respect to potential temporary derogation of the wells. The
abstraction wells are operated by the landowner of the Site and therefore any
derogation is considered to be manageable between the operator and the
landowner. The potential impact for 1m predicted drawdown is considered
Medium, resulting in a Minor Adverse effect.

Dewatering Induced Ground Settlement
12.5.10 The lowering of groundwater levels may give rise to a potential of dewatering-

induced ground settlement underneath the structures at Berkyn Manor Farm,
Horton village and Colnbrook village, which are all considered to be Medium
sensitivity receptors. The magnitude of ground settlement for a predicted
drawdown of 1.0m within the Shepperton Gravel aquifer is less than 1mm (PBA,
2017). The potential impact to the structures is considered to be Very Low,
resulting in a Minor Adverse effect.

Revised Groundwater Flow Impacts (with Mitigation Measures)
12.5.11 The impact assessment indicates, based on the results of the predictive scenarios,

that the potential hydrogeological impacts associated with the proposed
development are generally low. However, as a precautionary measure, mitigation
measures would be implemented as part of the development in order to minimise
the potential impacts of the dewatering operations. These are described in full in
the Groundwater Control and Mitigation report (PBA, 2017).

12.5.12 The proposed mitigation measures would include:

• Recharge trenches as necessary around the Site perimeter taking and
returning dewatering discharge water back to the aquifer.

• Groundwater interceptor drains as necessary around the Site perimeter to
reduce the groundwater level where mounding occurs and convey the
water to areas where lowering in groundwater level is occurring.

12.5.13 A groundwater quality monitoring plan with regular dipping, sampling and testing
of groundwater quality, and a proactive contingency action to promptly allow any
issues arising from the operations to be addressed.

12.5.14 The impacts and effects of dewatering on groundwater levels have been re-
assessed with mitigation measures included (PBA, 2017). The mitigation measures
that were included in the predictive scenarios comprise recharge trenches,
modelled as a line of injection wells, and groundwater interceptor drains modelled
as drains. The results of the modelling with mitigation measures indicate that the
predicted drawdown near the main receptors is about or less than 0.5m.
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12.5.15 Based on the results of the predictive scenarios with mitigation measures, the
hydrogeological impacts and effects have been revised as follows.

Derogation of Abstraction Wells
12.5.16 With a predicted drawdown of less than 0.5m, the potential impact on the

abstraction wells is considered to be Very Low, resulting in a Not Significant effect.

Ground Settlement
12.5.17 The revised potential of dewatering-induced ground settlement with mitigation

measures in place is considered to be Very Low, resulting in a Not Significant effect.

Water Quality Related Impacts (Unmitigated)
12.5.18 Mineral extraction and associated processing activities have the potential to

generate negative environmental impacts upon surface water and groundwater
resources. The baseline conditions and the proposed works have been used to
assess the potential impacts and effects of the proposed development on the
hydrogeology.

12.5.19 The hydro-chemical baseline data suggests that groundwater quality within the
Shepperton Gravel aquifer is locally impaired, probably as a result of the historical
landfilling or industrial uses to the north and east of the Site. The Shepperton
Gravel aquifer is classified as a Principal aquifer, however given the lack of recorded
nearby public or private abstraction wells and its impaired water quality, its
sensitivity with respect to water quality is considered to be Medium.

12.5.20 The main potential impacts on groundwater quality are considered to be associated
with change in the status quo as a result of the dewatering operations and the
potential spillage of fuels/oils on to the ground during the operations.

Dewatering Impact
12.5.21 The dewatering of the Shepperton Gravel aquifer would create a cone of

depression reaching outside the Site boundary and drawing groundwater in
towards the Site. Therefore, there is considered to be some potential for a change
in the status quo of the spatial distribution of the anthropogenic substances
present in the groundwater of the area. However, there is no potential for new
contamination to be introduced by this impact. The potential impact associated
with this is considered to be Low, resulting in a Minor Adverse effect.

Pollution Impact
12.5.22 If fuels and/or oils are spilt or leaked on to the ground during the course of the

operations, there is a potential for local contamination of groundwater (Low
sensitivity) and any accumulated surface water. The potential impact of
contamination on surface water and groundwater, without the adoption of
mitigation measures, is assessed as Low resulting in a temporary Minor Adverse
effect.
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Sediment Impact
12.5.23 Fine suspended material could be generated from excavation and earthworks and

there is potential to significantly affect surface water and groundwater quality. The
effect of the impact would be temporary and without the adoption of mitigation
measures, the potential impact on local water receptors has been assessed as a
High. This would result in a temporary Moderate Adverse effect.

Revised Water Quality Impacts (with Mitigation Measures)
12.5.24 During all stages of the operation phases of the works, all on-site storage of

materials and consumables would be in such a manner as to prevent the potential
for contamination of the ground, groundwater and surface water to occur and in
accordance with the Operational Environmental Management Plan (OEMP) that
would be prepared. In particular, the storage of fuels and oils, paints and solvents,
and other hazardous liquids would be in suitably locked and bunded storage areas.
Designated refuelling areas would be stipulated and situated remote from the
operational area and designed so surface waters and drainage are protected in
such a manner that spills and/or washing by rainwater cannot occur beyond the
protected area and the process can be carefully managed.

12.5.25 Control of surface water collection and run-off would be required in accordance
with current EA requirements and as detailed in the OEMP. There is a very low
potential risk of accumulated surface water being affected by the activities on-site
during development through the discharge of hydrocarbons (fuels and oils) and
suspended material by the action of rainwater. With respect to groundwater and
surface water mitigation measures, reference should be made to Section 11 Flood
Risk and Surface Water Assessment.

12.5.26 The proposed groundwater monitoring plan, comprising regular dipping and water
sampling, would allow prompt identification of any significant change in the
chemical quality of groundwater.

12.5.27 Therefore, with a suitable OEMP and monitoring plan in place, the revised potential
impact in respect of groundwater quality changes is considered to be Very Low,
resulting in a Not Significant effect.

12.5.28 As part of the mitigation measures there is also considered to be a Minor Beneficial
effect associated with the proposed monitoring scheme for the Site. The regular
monitoring of water levels and water quality would allow the prompt identification
of any significant change in the status quo of groundwater chemistry in the
Shepperton Gravel aquifer of the area, whether such changes arise from these
works (unlikely) or from some other up-gradient pollution event (possible).

12.5.29 The potential impact of suspended sediments would be managed through a
suitable sediment management plan in order to avoid excessive amount of
sediment entering the aquifer and adversely affect groundwater quality. The
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revised potential impact of suspended sediment is therefore considered to be Very
Low, resulting in a Not Significant effect.

12.6 POTENTIAL IMPACTS – INFILLING AND RESTORATION

Introduction
12.6.1 The features of the infilling and restoration phase of the proposed development

that are relevant to the assessment of the effects related to groundwater are those
that might give rise to adverse effects on local groundwater receptors.

12.6.2 The Infilling and Restoration phase includes the backfilling of the excavations with
low permeability materials (inert fill) and the restoration of the Site to agricultural
land use. The assessments have been carried out with respect to the most likely
potential impacts that may give rise to a significant environmental effect in relation
to development.

12.6.3 The potential impacts and the resulting significance of the potential effects for the
dewatering and extraction phase are summarised in the table in Appendix 9.

Site Activities
12.6.4 The following activities would occur during the restoration of the quarry:

• Backfilling of the dewatered void with inert waste materials.

• Stockpiling of inert materials, sub-soil and topsoil.

• Restoration works on completion of waste infilling.

Groundwater Flow Related Impacts (Unmitigated)

12.6.5 The Operation (Infilling and Restoration) phase would involve the progressive
backfilling of the void with low permeability materials and the restoration to
agricultural land. The low permeability of the inert materials may cause an effect of
‘aquifer truncation’ (or blockage).

12.6.6 The truncation of the gravel aquifer may result in groundwater mounding
upgradient of the Site, with the potential of localised groundwater flooding, as well
as the lowering of the water table in a groundwater “shadow” immediately
downgradient of the Site.

12.6.7 The effects of the infilling and restoration of the Site on the local hydrogeological
regime were assessed as part of modelling study (Golder, 2017; PBA, 2017). The
predictive scenario was initially modelled including only the mitigation measures at
the nearby Horton Brook Quarry, comprising a recharge trench and groundwater
interceptor ditch around the Site perimeter. The results of the modelling indicate
that following the infilling of the completed phases, the groundwater levels are not
predicted to rise above ground level. Therefore, the potential hydrogeological
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impact of the infilling without mitigation measures is considered to be Low,
resulting in in a Minor Adverse effect.

Water Quality Related Impacts (Unmitigated)
12.6.8 The Operation (Infilling and Restoration) phase would involve the infilling of the

quarry voids with inert waste material as restoration. The main potential impacts
on groundwater quality during this stage of the works are considered to be
associated with the potential presence of contaminants within the inert fill
materials (‘rogue loads’) and the potential spillage of fuels/oils on to the ground
during the operations.

Landfilling Impact
12.6.9 The importation of inert fill materials to the Site during the infilling and restoration

of the Site has the potential to adversely affect the groundwater quality. There is
considered to be a potential for ‘rogue loads’ to be present within the imported
materials that may impact groundwater quality. The potential impact on
groundwater is Medium, resulting in a Moderate Adverse effect.

Pollution Impact
12.6.10 If fuels and/or oils are spilt or leaked on to the ground during the restoration of the

Site, there is a potential for local contamination of groundwater and any
accumulated surface water. The potential impact of accidental spills on
groundwater, without the adoption of mitigation measures, is assessed as Low
resulting in a Minor Adverse effect.

Water Quality Related Impacts (with Mitigation Measures)
12.6.11 The infilling operations on Site would be regulated by the requirements of the

Environmental Permit that would be issued for the landfill.

12.6.12 It is expected that the Environmental Permit associated with the works would
stipulate and control the properties of the imported waste materials to be used
during the infilling of each extraction phase. This would prevent the importation of
potential contaminants at concentrations that may give rise to an unacceptable
level of risk.

12.6.13 During all stages of the operation phases of the works, all on-site storage of
materials and consumables would be in such a manner as to prevent the potential
for contamination of the ground, groundwater and surface water to occur and in
accordance with the Operations Environmental Management Plan (OEMP) that
would be prepared.

12.6.14 In particular, the storage of fuels and oils, paints and solvents, and other hazardous
liquids would be in suitably locked and bunded storage areas. Designated refuelling
areas would be designed and situated remote from the operational area and
designed so surface waters and drainage are protected in such a manner that spills
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and/or washing by rainwater cannot occur beyond the protected area and the
process can be carefully managed.

12.6.15 The proposed groundwater monitoring plan, comprising regular dipping and water
sampling, would also allow to promptly identify any significant change in the
chemical quality of groundwater.

12.6.16 Therefore, with a suitable OEMP and monitoring plan in place, the revised potential
impact in respect of pollution is considered to be Very Low, resulting in a Not
Significant effect.

Landfilling Impact – Revised
12.6.17 The potential impact of landfilling on groundwater quality would be managed by

the regulations and controls included in the Environmental Permit. With the
adoption of the dispositions included in the Environmental Permit, the potential
impact to groundwater quality from landfilling is considered to be Low resulting in
a Minor Adverse effect.

12.7 POTENTIAL IMPACTS – POST RESTORATION/COMPLETION PHASE

Introduction
12.7.1 The features of the post restoration phase for the proposed development that are

relevant to the assessment of the impacts related to groundwater are those that
might give rise to adverse effects on local groundwater receptors.

12.7.2 The Post-Restoration/Completion phase is associated with the long-term
assessment of the Site following the completion of quarrying operations. The
assessments have been carried out with respect to the most likely potential
impacts that may give rise to a significant environmental effect in relation to
development.

12.7.3 The potential impacts and the resulting significance of potential effects for the
dewatering and extraction phase are summarised in the table in Appendix 9.

Site Activities
12.7.4 The Post-Restoration/Completion phase is related to the long term effect on

groundwater associated with the proposed development.

Groundwater Flow Related Impact (Unmitigated)
12.7.5 The main potential impact to the hydrogeological regime is associated with the

aquifer truncation effect caused by the backfilling of the quarry voids with low
permeability inert materials. The change in hydraulic conductivity between the
Shepperton Gravel aquifer and the backfill inert materials may contribute to a
permanent rise in groundwater levels up-gradient of the Site, resulting in an
extreme scenario in potential localised groundwater flooding on occasion. There is
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also a potential for a lowering in groundwater levels downgradient of the Site (also
called ‘groundwater shadow’).

12.7.6 The long term effects on groundwater heads were assessed as part of the
groundwater flow model (Golder, 2017; PBA, 2017). The predictive scenario for the
long term effect of the completed development was initially simulated including
only the existing mitigation measures at Horton Brook; these comprise a
groundwater interceptor ditch (simulated as a drain) around the perimeter of the
Horton Brook Quarry. The results of the predictive scenario indicate that even with
the Poyle Quarry Western Extension scheme in place, the existing mitigation
measures for the Horton Brook Quarry are sufficient to avoid groundwater
mounding and are also able to convey sufficient volume of groundwater from north
to south to reduce the amount of groundwater lowering downgradient of the Site.

12.7.7 It is noted however that while the results of the modelling study suggest that long-
term mitigation measures are not required at the Site, the need for mitigation
measures would be assessed based on the results of the groundwater monitoring
scheme.

12.7.8 The potential long-term impact of the quarry restoration is therefore considered to
be Very Low, resulting a Not Significant effect.

12.8 CUMULATIVE AND RESIDUAL EFFECTS

Cumulative Effects
12.8.1 No cumulative effects with respect to groundwater levels and quality are assessed

as likely to result from the development during the operational phases or after the
completion of the proposed works.

12.8.2 The results of the groundwater modelling study (Golder, 2017) indicate the
simultaneous dewatering at both the Poyle Quarry Western Extension and at the
Horton Brook Quarry would not result in significant changes to groundwater flow
or quality, and therefore cumulative effects during the operational phases are not
considered probable.

12.8.3 The long term assessment scenario for the post restoration and completion
indicates that the existing mitigation measures at the Horton Brook Quarry would
likely be sufficient to avoid any potential cumulative adverse effect arising from the
aquifer truncation at both infilled quarries.

Residual Effects
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12.8.4 If the mitigation measures as described above are adopted as part of the project,
they would reduce all the identified adverse impacts to the groundwater receptors
to either Minor Adverse or Not Significant effect.

12.8.5 The residual Minor Adverse effects are associated with the potential impact on
water quality associated with the alterations to the status-quo and spatial
distribution of anthropogenic substances in groundwater as a consequence of
dewatering and the potential sediment loss in runoff or groundwater during the
operations. Both these residual effects are considered to represent short term
potential impacts which would disappear once the operations have ceased, and are
therefore considered to be acceptable.

12.8.6 It is recommended however that a suitable groundwater monitoring plan is
implemented during the operations to allow identifying any significant change to
the groundwater regime and assess the need of mitigation measures. A suggested
Monitoring Plan is included in Volume 3.


